
CHECKERS FRANCHISE BUSINESS PLAN

We are one of the top burger franchises in the country. Learn more Interview with our Franchise Operations Team to
review and discuss your business plan.

Financing Although they had capital from their previous business venture, loans from a local company were
required to build out the first Checkers location. I look at everything, from the curb, all the way to the back of
the kitchen. With a new business plan, including a good deal with the landlord, and better cost controls, the
brothers retrofitted the store added another successful location to their holdings. Because of the affiliation
Checkers has with the community, advertisements will also be included in major and local newspapers.
Research showed that the location was ideal, but for some reason the previous owner had not been successful.
For example, their Manhattan store was the first Checkers in the country to be built as an inline store, that is,
without a drive-through window. We offer training programs that cover everything from restaurant positions
to hospitality and leadership, giving employees the opportunity to learn skills that will help them grow
professionally and personally. University of Florida Gators Go Gators! All football season long, Seminole fans
can be part of the action when they pick up Checkers category-exclusive Seminoles Combo at our
participating restaurants in Florida before or after the big game. Famous Fries: Our double drive-thru
restaurants have always offered our seasoned fries to people on the go. You get great support from the
franchisor in every way possible. Thanks to the support of Checkers management and the generosity of their
fellow employees, Checkers raised a significant amount of money to contribute to breast cancer research,
education, screening, and treatment. Own your own Checkers franchise; get started now! Checkers is proud to
be the Official Burger of the University of Florida Gators and join fans in cheering them on. We differentiate
ourselves by specializing on a successful drive-thru concept, catering to late night business, and executing a
nimble, metrics-driven management style that improves restaurant profitability by developing efficiencies
across the business. What were you doing before you became a franchise owner? This race-within-a-race took
place at Homestead Miami Speedway just one week before the teams clashed on the football field. We also
recognize that our employees are responsible for delivering on our brand promise everyday, so we reward our
very best performers with the very best prizes. Checkers and the Rays have partnered to giveaway limited
edition bobble head dolls, distribute Rays-branded thermal mugs, and hand out Rays sports coins for free
Checkers meals, proving to be grand slam events for Checkers, the Rays and fans alike. Make sure you have
the best people possible to operate the business and sufficient capital to respond to changes in the marketplace.
Our regional director, area manager and crew all pitched in to serve up burgers, fries and colas to this hard
working, high achieving, member band. We will also post signs on Clove Road and Forest Avenue to grab
attention from motorists, along with posting a billboard of our restaurant and location on the NJ Turnpike
heading North and South. To show its support for the team, Rally's of Louisville held a Cardinals Sweepstakes
where the grand prize was a premium trip for two to Miami and tickets to the big game. Afterward, the
company works together with the new franchisees to find strong sites and to build their new restaurant.


